
Incl-Jd i rounds of the big projec- j
ti!. ? for the s-lnch r.uns of the Olym-

pic, about 20,000 6-inch shells and 10,000
\u25a0 she 18. OB :.!! of the cruisers of 1

Ari :, ? Dei'- y's fleet mount S-lnch j
and C-ir h guns.

0v.,i... la the hurried departure of

the Charlestown it is not expected

that she will take any considerable j
number of troops these will follow la-

ter. She has a crew of about 300 men, ;

and this probably will be augmented i
by a marine guard of a few hundred |
men. The Charleston probably will I
ijave to stop at Honolulu to recoal.

ARE NOW REGULARS.
Mustering In of Volunteers Progressing

Siit isfactory.

WASHINGTON, May 12.?Reports j

received at the war department show a j
continuation of the rapid progress be-

ing made in th-a mustering in of the

volunteers. Among the advices re- |
celved are the following:

Colorado?One regiment must. red.

lowa?Twelve regimental surgeons I
mustered.

Minnesota?Th. quota of the state I"
army, its strength being 128 officers j
and 2,250 men.

New York?From Camp Black, Sev- j
enty- first regiment, strength 42 < >lll -

eers and D64 men. The regiment \
awaits instructions.

Rhode Island?Twelve companies of !
the First Rhode Island volunteers, 43 !
officers and 840 men.

Other advices which came to the war 1
department are as follows:

Colorado?The governor reports that j
the state regiment will report wherever
and whenever it may be ordered.

Wyoming?A battalion of infantry j
mustered into the service consists of I

! four companies of 81 men each, with a ;
!ful complement of officers.

Massachusetts ?Governor Wolcott j
telegraphs that the regiment desig-

j nated for Tampa has been uniformed, |
I armed nd equipped and is ready to go. j

Ohio?Two regiments armed and |

I equipped ready to move at once; an- j
| other will be prepared today.

Georgia?About 1,600 men are en- j
j camped.

Illinois?The Third and Fifth reg- ;

| iijients of volunteers are ready for ser- |
vice.

Minnesota?The governor reports j
that the Twelfth regiment has been se- ,
lected for service.

New Hampshire?The First regiment
is fully armed and equipped.

INSURGENTS' SUPPLIES.
Another Kxpedltiou About Iteady to Sail

For Cuba.
TAMPA, Fla., Ma> 12.?There is good

reason to believe that inside of 24 hours
another expedition with the same pur-
pose and destination as that of th< j
Gussif?, which left here loaded with
arms and ammunition and supplies for j
the Cuban insurgents, will slip fror i
Port Tampa. The Florida, one of the i
Plant line boats chartered by the gov
ernment for use as a transport, has I
taken on a large cargo of Springfield !
rifles and ammunition and the stalls

for horses and mules have been com-
pleted. The boat is lying at the dock
with full steam up and no one is al-
lowed on board.

General Wade went out to the port
and held a long conference with Su-
perintendent Fitzgerald of the Plant
line of steamers and it is believed that
orders were given to have the boat

I ready for sailing at a moment's no tic

AMBULANCE SHIP.

j The Solace Reaches Key West and Will
Probably Oo to Cuba.

KEY WI.'ST, May 12?The ambu-
lance ship Solace, having on board
four surgeons, eight nurses, the linesi

j surgical appliances and accommoda-
tions for 100 wounded, has arrived her.
from Hampton Roads. She also has
on board many delicacies f*r the sick

During the trip to this port the So
lace encountered a hurricane which

lasted 40 hours. She weathered it
beautifully.

Commander Dunlap believes his P.rst
orders will be to proceed to the block-
ading fleet off Cuba, make the round
of the warships and distribute suppliei

to the sailors which have been con-

tributed by the Colonial Dames. Furth-

er supplies for the sick on the warships
will be shipped here after the first lot
is distributed.

_

An Offer Declined.

WASHINGTON, May 12.?The navy
department felt obliged to decline the
offer made by some wealthy New York
gentlemen, headed by O. H. P. Bel-
mont, to build and equip a torpedo-

boat for the use of the government
during the war. Possibly the declina-

tion was brought about through the
condition attached to the /offer, that

the boat should be commanded by Mr.
Belmont, for without the least reflec-
tion upon that gentleman the naval
officials have been obliged to decline

to establish the precedent of appoint-
ing civilians to commands in this way.
The practice in some respects would
approach privateering.

Chief of Artillery.
WASHINGTON, May 12.?Brigadier

General John I. Rogers, the senior offi-
cer of the artillery branch of the army,
has be: n appointed chief of artillery of
the army and placed in charge of the
heavy artillery of all the coast defen-
ses. Until recently he was in command
of the Fifth artillery, stationed at Gov-
ernor's island, X. Y. The office of
chief of artillery was created during
the civil war, but was abolished at its
conclusion.

Coast Patrol Vessels.
NEW YORK, May 12.?The navy de-

partment has notifiol Admirai Mvocn
of the coast defense fleet that the tugs
Teeumseh, Sioux, Algonquin and the
revenue cutler Morrill had been >r-
dered d.fached from the North At-
lantic squ! iron and were to be turned
over to him for service as coast patrol
vessels.

Plying Squadron Getting Heady.
OLD POINT COMFORT, .May 12.

The New Orleans has finished coaling
and is ready for sea. An assistant
passeii engineer and two cadet engi-
neers arrived here and joined the
Brooklyn, and it is believed that there
are significant facts indicating an ear-
ly movement of the squadron.

War Vessel* Moving.
WILMINGTON, N. C., May 12.?The

monitor Nantuck, in company with the
naval tug Hercules, has left for Port
Royal, t>. C. She carries a complement
of 35 otllcers and men.

Mmnroo'yrlufttloul * L
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War Operations on a Big Scale

Has Degun.

TROOPS BEGINNING TO MOVE

Some Going to Cuba and Othera to

> the Philippines.

I

l'ive Million Rations Purchased by tho

War Department, One-Fourth of Which

IK to (to to the Philippine islands and

the lJaiance to Cuba?Cruiser Charles- j
ton Ordered to at Once Goto Admiral j
Dewey's Relief?Some Fears For the

Oregon as the Whereabouts of the j

Spanish Fleet Is Unknown?Porto Kico J
Program Awaiting; Word From Ad- ;

miral Sampson -It May Also Delay the j
Movement ou Cuba?The Necessity of |

Having Troops to Hold a City After i
Its Capture.

WASHINGTON, May 12.?The army j
movement on Cuba is now fairly

launched and a conserted effort is be- I
ins made all along the line to begin |
aggressive operations on a big scale I
for the ejectment of the Spanish troops j
and government from the Pearl of the j
Antilles. An order given by the war j
department for the purchase of 3,000,- j
000 rations is an earnest of the scale I
on which preparations are making for j
invasion of Spain's territory. Of this

vast quantity, one-fourth is togo to |
the Philippines by way of San Fran-

cisco and the balance to Cuba.

The department has made a great

many changes in the original program

laid down for the concentration of

troops, and many bodies of volunteers
that were originally slated for one of
the great concentration camps have
found themselves under orders to pro-
ceed direct to southern points, so that

volunteers from the East and middle
West will soon be moving swiftly to
Florida and the Gulf, while from the
West the cars will be carrying troops

to San Francisco.

PORTO RICO PROGRAM.
It All Awaits Some Uufinitn News From

Admiral Sampson.
WASHINGTON, May 12,-rntil news

comes from Admiral Sampson of his
doings in and around Porto Rico it
cannot be said definitely what program
shall be decided on In regard to that
island. It has been suggested that
some of the troops now being hurried
so rapidly to the Gulf coast may be
intended to co-operate with Admiral
Sampson in the reduction of the forti-
fications at San Juan de Porto Kico J
and the occupation of the Island.

It is felt that the admiral will be in j
a rather disagreeable plight for lack
of troops supposing even that he man-
aged to reduce the forts with his fleet,
if he were obliged to remain there in
occupation of the place, when he might
otherwise be urgently needed either
on the Cuban coast or somewhere in
the Atlantic to meet the Spanish fleet.

An evidence of the wisdom of hav-
ing the troops transports near at hand
in such eases is shown by the predic-
ament Admiral Dewey is believed to
be in at Manila, where for lack of
troops he is unable to occupy the town
and to prevent atrocities which the in-
surgents are capable of inflicting upon
their helpless Spanish foes.

FEARS FORTHE OREGON.
Some I>oubts About the Spanish Fleet

lieing at Cadi/..
WASHINGTON, May 12.?Notwith-

standing what appear* to be confirma-
tory newspaper advices relative to the
presence of the Spanish Cape Verde
fleet at Cadiz, the navy department
officials are beginning to entertain
doubt of the accuracy of the report. It
has not been possible to obtain any-
thing like an official confirmation of
the report, but this is not to be won-
dered at in view of the success with
which the Spanish government has so
far met with in keeping secret the
movements of the naval ships.

The revival of doubts as to the
whereabouts of the Cape Verde squad-
ron caused a renewal of anxiety as to
the Oregon. The ship was at Bahala
at last accounts and is believed to
have started a day or two ago up the
Brazilian coast to join Sampson's
squadron in the West Indies. She will
have to make a run of 3,000 miles,
which will occupy the Oregon about 10
days only, as she is in fine fettle and
averaged 13 knots an hour on the ions
rim around from San Francisco. How-
ever it is believed that Admiral Samp-
son is as well posted as anyone in
Washington as to the conditions ex-
isting in the West Indies, and he
doubtless will do whatever is neces-
sary in his judgment to safeguard tho
ship in her run up the coast.

RELIEF FOR DEWEY.
The Cruiser Charleston Will Start For

Manila at Once.
WASHINGTON, May 12.?The navy

department has decided to have the
cruiser Charlestown start at once on
its relief mission to Admiral Dewey's

fleet at Manila. The orders are to
start just as soon as it is possible to
get the ammunition and stores aboard,
and she will leave without waiting to
convoy the City of Pekin and the other
ships loaded with supplies. The order
to the commandant of the navy yard
at Mare island is to put on board the
Charleston all the ammunition she
will carry so long as her steaming ca-
pacity is not retarded. It is the under-
standing here that at least 150 tons of
ammunition can be put on board. By
extraordinary efforts on the part of
the authorities here all the powder,
shot and shell requisite for this relief
expedition have been assembled at San
Francisco already. The ammunition
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London Times Publishes a Let-
ter From Rome.

CENSOR ON ALLTELEGRAMS

Terrible Nature of the Rioting at

Milan Confirmed.

The llread Issue Is n Mere Pretext For
the Insurrection Prepared IScforehand

by Associations of Navvies and ltall-
way Kmployes, Witli a Strong Socialist
and Republican Following The Jtlot-

Ing Is Confined to the Richest Dis-

tricts In the Country, Hoping to Over-

throw the House of Savoy In Favor of !

a Itepublie?Censorship Dispatches Re- 1
ports That Tranquility Iteigns Over the

Entire Kiugduin.

LONDON, May 12.?The Rome cor- |
respondent of The Times sends by mail j
a long dispatch which the censor had

j refused to allow to be transmitted by i
! wire, practically confirming the ter- j
| rible nature of the rioting at Milan and j

jelsewhere.
The Times correspondent explains j

that the bread issue is a mere pretext !

| for insurrection prepared beforehand j
: by associations of navvies and railway i
employes, with a strong Socialist and j

i Republican leaven, has long been '
! working. He says: "Beside many other ;

I proofs of this statement, it will suffice j
j to say that the rioting is confined to j
j the richest districts in the country. |

i Another strong political motive un- j
derlying the movement is the well- j

known desire of the Vatican and the j
clericals to foment disorders, hoping j

; thereby to overthrow the house of Sa- j

J voy in favor of a republic which might !
! pave the way to a restoration of the j

temporal power of the pope."

ITALY TRANQUIL.

Censorship l>i«patelics Mali*' the An-

nouncement hut It Can He Doubted.
ROME, May 12.?A semi-official note

I just issued asserts that "tranquility I
i prevails throughout the kingdom."

Acccordin: to the same authority,
the Russian government has officially

j notified Italy that rumors of Russia's
intention to prevent the export of cer-

i eals are unfounded.
The military organ, Esercito, pub-

lishes an order calling under arms the
, reservists employed on the railways.
! They are not to leave their employ-

| ment but are to be under military law

I and thus prevent railway strikes and
| agitation.

The governor of Milan has issued a
I decree declaring that persons found
i cycling in the province of Milan will
| be court martial.

Another decree prolongs to May 18
j bills fallings due after May 7.

FIXING THE BLAME.

Two Papers an<l the Itaiiway Kmployes
Held Responsible.

ROME, May 12.?1t will still probably
be many days before one is able to
fully estimate the gravity of the riots
and the number of killed and wounded.
The two suppressed papers. The Rad-
ical Secolo and The Republican italaia
del Popolo, of Milan, were undoubtedly
chiefly responsible for the riots there.
The latter Journal has been in the hab-
it for some years of giving its sub-
scribers Christmas gifts of revolvers
and hatchets, the latter inscribed in
the Milanese dialect with the motto
"Dalli al Tronco" (Strike at the trunk).
The regular subscribers were largely
priests.

It is said that all the Socialist ed-
itors throughout the country have or
will be arrested and detained until
complete order is restored.

Evidence accumulates that the rail-
way employes were chiefly responsible
for the risings. The order calling them
under arms is expected to have a good
deterent effect.

RIOTS AT MILAN.

Six Huudred Were Killed and Two

Thousand Wounded.

LONDON. May 12.?The Vienna cor-
respondent of The Daily Telegraph,
describing the riots at Milan, says:

"One thousand persons were arrested,
600 killed and 2,000 wounded. In one in-
stance 20 students were killed at the
main station of the Vicina railway
line. Three hundred rioters set lire

to all the railway carriages, and the

military, hurrying up, unfortunately
fired on the firemen who were trying to
disperse the rioters with a hose. Many
of the firemen were killed.

1 "As ail the printing houses in Milan
I refused to print the manifesto the mil-
! itary government was proclaimed by

| drums and the roar of cannon.'

Kooiti For Doubt.

LONDON, May 12.?The Daily News,
! commenting on the situation in Italy,
! says: "We wish we could believe the

\ j whole of Italy tranquil. Our corres-

l pondents are unable to get their mes-

; sag s through, and, if everything is so
j tranquil, it is strange that the Italian

I i government should close up all the

I ! channels whereby such welcome news

i might spread."

Troops <"« ut vol the <ity.

FLOREWE, May 32.?La Nazione
says: "Six thousand foreigners, mostly

i' English and Americans, have left the
city within a few days. It is believed
that the worst is over. All business in-
terests have suffered severely and the
city is still under the conti-ol of the
troops."

Utile (iirl Fatally Hurned.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., May 12

The little daughter of James K. Field-
" ing of Norwich was fatally burned in

that town. The child's clothing caught

from a bonfire.

??M? laiiMHM IJ'IMII ul 1 ?,

Want American Protection.

LONDO May 12.?A dispatch to I
Tho Tlmea from Singapore says:"The
Philippine refugees here are preparing!

mlral Dt-wi y. They also express a «!<:-

sire for the .;labllsh!'ient of a native
i government and for American protec-

tion. They deprecate the restoration

of tho Philippines to Spain or the
; transfer of the islands to any conti-

j nental government."

Porto Kieoan* Panic-Strlcken.

ST. THOMAS, W. 1., May 12.?Ac-
i cording to reports from Porto Rico the

1 people are panic-stricken at the pos-
sible prospects of the bombardment

: of San Juan.

Troops Fort lie I'll i! ipplnes.
WASHINGTON, May 12.?The fol-

lowing volunteer troops will goto San

; Francisco: Wyoming, one battalion of
\u25a0 infantry; Colorado, one regiment of

: infantry; Kansas, one regiment of in-

fantry; Montana, on<* regiment of in-
fantry; Nebraska, one regiment if |
infantry; Utah, two light batteries ai. 1 j
one troop of cavalry; North Dakota, I
two battalions of Infantry; Idaho, iv. o I
battilions of infantry.

Cut a Volunteer's Throat.
TOPKKA, Kan., May 12.?Trouble

between a gang of negroes and the

i volunteers at Camp Leedy, which orig-
inated Sunday in a row. broke out

afresh, when a negro slipped up be-
hind Private Frank F. Morgan of Os» j

j age and slashed his throat with a

| razor. The wound is serious, but Mor-
gan will recover. The negro escaped,

j The attack was unprovoked and might

have led to a lynching had the negro

| been captured.

Convoy to tlic Dewey Transports.

j WASHINGTON, May 12.?The rush
orders to the Charleston will have the

j result possibly of obliging the depart-

S ment to send another vessel, probably
; the Philadelphia, along with the troop

! transports which are expected togo
! out from San Francisco about the end

I of the week, since it is unusual in
! time of war to send such transports

: without a warship for convoy.

ItiK liillFor Repairs.

WASHINGTON, May 12.? During j
j the past month the bureau of con- j

! struction and repair of the navy de-
! partment spent $1,250,000 in the re-

j pair and outfitting of ships, and none

of this money went to new eonstruc-
! tion. This is said to be the largest ex-

j penditure in this particular line made

by the equipment bureau even during

j the days of the civil war.

Making Inquiries.

MADRID, May 12.?1n the senate.
Admiral Beranger, minister of marine
in the last cabinet of the late Senor

Canovas del Castillo, asked for an ac-

count of the war material sent to the
\ colonies and of the warships purchased

by Spain between May 7, !>>'.)?>, and
March 4. 1536. He asked also for a im-

port on tiie electric torpedo boats

bought by Spain.

Hernahe Again ll"ard From.
MONTREAL, May 12.?1t is an- |

nounced here that the ex-ambassador
of Spain to the I'nlted States, Senor

Polo de Bernabe, has prevailed upon j
the Spanish consul general. Senor Bon- ;

1 ila de Mnrtel, to protest to the court of j
j St. James against the further ship- |
ment of sulphur to the United States :
by way of Canada.

ISohlod Ilnjing I!atterie«.

BOSTON, May 12.?A resolution au- j
; thorizing the state to buy three bat- i

teries of modern field guns at the ex-
penditure of $52,0000 out of the state j

j war appropriation of $300,000 was j
; passed by the legislature.

Will Declare Themselves.

RIO JANKIRO, May 12.?A faction i
of the Radical party is taking steps to ;
offlclaly declare themselves in the I
chamber of deputies in favor of the j
United States and the independence of i
Cuba.

Gone to «7oin the Fleet,

j ST. THOMAS, W. 1., May 12.?1t is

| reported that an American warship

which had been lying to the westward
I has sailed to join the American fleet.

Saya Our Squadron IK <ione.

MADRID. May 12.?An official dis-
! from Havana says:"The enemy's

| squadron has disappeared. Five war-
| ships have gone eastward."

Our Fleet Seen 111 Ilayti.

PHILADELPHIA, May 12. The

steamer Navahoe from Port de Paix

reports May 1 saw five American men-
of-war in St. Nicholas Mole, Hayti.

WILL BE SAVED.

Starving Residents on Navassa Island to

He ICeseued.
BALTIMORE, May 12.?The 70 odd

luckless white and colored men on the

lone phosphate island of Navassa, in
the Caribbean sea, who are in immi-

nent danger of starvation or capture
by the Spanish if aid is not sent to

them, are still awaiting the arrival of

an American warship to take them

away.
President Fowler of the Navassa

company says he has received assur-

ances from the authorities at Wash-

ington that they will be taken off in a
very few days. They are all Haiti-

moreans and will be landed at Key
West, from which place they will be
brought to this city by the company.

I '
In;poss! 1>I<3 to Volunteer*

NEW YORK, May 12.?f'olonel Will-

iam V. King of the Twenty-second

regiment, which is now in Camp
! Hempstead, has resigned. He stated

I that his business obligations made it

i \u25a0 impossible for him to volunteer for two

i years service with the regiment.

Sliding In China.

LONDON, May 12.?The foreign
' office Is informed that the Japanese

i consulate at Shashi, province of Hu-
i Pel, China, was burned on Monday last

' | by the rioters, who also burned the

1 j custom house and several foreign

' j buildings.

MARKET REPORT.
New York Money Market.

NEW YOHK. May 11.
Monoy on call, 2por cent.
Prime mercantile paper, »' per cent.

1 Sterling exchange: Actual business in bunk-
ers' bills at .<4 for demand;
4.81 M for 00 days. Posted rates $4 82 and
*4.8514.

CONDENSED WAR NtWS. |
t Aecouut of I.velits Deprived of an lKx- J

tended Kml.ollliliment.

I General Fltzhugh Lee Is no longer

Unit- :1 States consul general to Ha- !
vana. He has tendered his resignation |
to the secretary of state and it will j
be acted upon in a day or two. The
resignation was putin Judge Day's i
hands Immediately after General Lee j
qualified as a regular oflieer of the vol-

unteers.

It is positively announced that Sari J
Juan, Porto Rico, will not be bombard-

ed for the present. That will come '
after Cuba is freed. Eventually the j
Key West fleet, augmented by Commo- i
dore Schley's squadron, will cruise in ;
force against Cadez itself unless Spain, !
In the meantime, sues for permanent ,
peace.

A dispatch from Madrid says the i
people are furious at the return of the ;
Cape fleet which they had hoped would ]
give battle to the American fleet j

i and by a victory counteract the de- j
J Ceat at Manila. Rioting has been re- ;

| tiewed in the streets of Madrid.

j A dispatch from Hong Kong says: j
The Philippine rebel chief, Aguinaldo,

has issued a proclamation to the in-
surgents to stop the massacres and to
obey the orders of Admiral Dewey.

A Madrid dispatch says no supplies
svill be sent to Cuba in response to Gen-

j eral Blanco's appeal for provisions.
The government officials declare that

Blanco should be able to support his i
army off Cuba.

The house committee on naval af-
fairs has ordered a favorable report
jn the senate resolution granting a j

1 sword to Rear Admiral Dewey and

suitable medals to the officers and men
?jf his squadron.

Miss Clara Barton is anxious to
deliver the Cuban relief suplies to the
suffering rceoncentradoes, but she is

informed that this cannot be done un-
til United States troops have prepared

the way.

j The thanks of congress extended to

I Admiral Dewey by both houses of con-

| gress lias been signed by the presi-

Jent.

The Third United States cavalry left
Chlckamauga for Tampa.

Chief of Police Killed.
INDIANA, Pa., May 12.? 1n an at-

tempt to arrest Joseph Bennett, Chief

af Police Cunningham was shot and
killed. Bennett was intoxicated and

was riding a bicycle and firing his r«-
volver at everyone he met. One shot

struck a young lady named Smith, but

she was not seriously Injured. Later
Bennett made an unsuccessful attempt

at suicide, lit is now in jail. ,

Wool Storehouse Horned.

ANDOVER, Mass., May 12.? A large

i-story stone building at Ballardvale,
used as a storehouse by Jamison Love-

Joy of Boston, was burned, together

I with a number of connecting buildings.

I The loss Will be $;i00,000.

.Senators by Popular Vote.

i WASHINGTON, May 12.? The house

by 181 to 11 passed a resolution for the

| election of senators by popular vote.

Weather Indications.

Partly cloudy weather with local
showers; ight southwesterly winds.l

Used for Generations.
Herb teas have and will be used as

a medicine. Laxa Tea, harmless, sure
! and thorough in its action, is guarau-
j teed by all druggists. 10 and 25 cents
j per package. 2-32-141y

DR. FENNER'S

Blood and Liver Remedy
AND NERVE TONIC.

This is a medicine that cures Ner-
vousness, Liver Complaints,
Deranged Stomach and Bowels,
Bad Breath, Biliousness, Con-

stipation. It removes pimples
and Beautifies the Complexion.

It causes the liver to throw oft
its bile. It cleans out the entire
alimentary canal and rids it oi

worms and other vermin that inhabit
an unhealthy stomach and bowels.

It completely cleanses and purifies
the system and at the same time
strengthens £he stomach, nervous

system, heart, lungs and all other
tissues. It causes the head to be-
come clear and the patient energetic
for business when dull or indisposed
from biliousness or impure blood.

It produces appetite, strength and
vigor. It does all these things with
certainty by acting upon the causes
of disease.

It is pleasant to take and its effect
on the system is warming and in
every way agreeable.

Ifnot satisfied after using one bot-
tle your money will be refunded by

BUY DIRECT FRO;: MANUFACTURERS.

ii 1111
tit kk tire.

LIGHT AND FAST

YET STRONG AND DUUABLE.

$5.00 Per Pair.
THE "KING'"1 M'F'G. CO.,

Ollice 830 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
11-4t.

Priceless
Pain

"Ifn price cna be placed on pain, 'Mother's
Friend' is worth its weight in gold as an allevi-

-1 ator. My wife suffered more in ten minutes with
either of her other two children than she did al-
together with her last, having previously used
four bottles of ' Mother's Friend.' It is a blessing
toany one expecting to become a mother," says
a customer.

Thus writes Henderson Dale, Druggist,
ofCarmi, 111., to the Bradfield Regulator

| Company, of Atlanta, Ga., the proprie-
tors and manufacturers of " Mother's

! Friend." This successful remedy is not

one of the many internal medicines ad-
| vertised to do unreasonable things, but a
' scientifically prepared liniment especially

I effective in adding strength and elasticity

I to those parts of woman's organism which
bear the severest strains of childbirth.

The liniment may be used at any and
| all times during pregnancy up to the

j very hour of confinement. The earlier it
| is begun, and the longer used, the more
! perfect will be the result, but it has been
| used during the last month only with
I great benefit and success.

It not only shortens labor and lessens
the pain attending it, but greatly dimin-
ishes the danger to life of both mother
and child, and leaves the mother in a con-

I dition more favorable to speedy recovery.
| " Mother's Friend "is sold by druggists

at Ji.oo, or sent by express on receipt of
price.

Valuable book for women, " Before
Baby is Born," sent free on application.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Gs

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL

or L

C Piles or Hemorrhoids.

Fissures & Fistulas.

Burns <5: Scalds,

j | 2 Wounds <s\u25a0' Bruises.
' Cuts & Sores.

Boils & Tumors.
Eczema & Eruptions.

Salt Rheum & Tetters.

EC happed Hands,

i Fever Blisters.

Sore Lips & Nostrils.

SCorns & Bunions.

Stings & Bites of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and £I.OO.
ioldby druggists, or sent po*t paid on receipt oi price

HUHI'llUKYS' MED. <"? «I Ik 118 William Kew York.

H/E no longer supply our seeds to dealers tc
sell again. At the same time, any-

| Dne who has bought our seeds of their
I local dealer during either 1896 or 1897 will
: oe sent our Manual of " Everything for th<

ilarden" for 1898 nnpp provided the>
spply by letter rKEEr and give the;

| name of the local merchant from whon
they bought. To all others, this magnifi

j cent Manual, every copy of which costs u
j 30 cents to place in your hands, will be sent
! free on receipt of 10'cents (stamps) to cove?
postage. Nothing like this Manual ha;,

j ever been seen here or abroad; it is a boo!
| of 200 pages, contains 500 engravings 0,

j seeds and plants, mostly new, and these ar
1 supplemented by 6 full size colored plate:

I of the best novelties of the season, finally

| OUR "SOUVENIR" SEED COLLECTIOt
1 will also be sent without charge to all appli
cants sending 10 cts. for the Manual who wi;

\u25a0 state where they saw this advertisement

I
Postal Card Appllc«lloM Will

Revive Ne^^l^
REQmRmENT^OF

CAI. TYPEWRITER-USING PUBLIC. IT IS i
THE LEADER IN IMPROVEMENTS, THE MOST 3

Ws&B&SLvBr-DURABLE MACHINE MADE, AND DAILY INTHOU- |
SANDS OF OF- |

£ The Smith Prcn tier Typewriter Co.,

300 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.


